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Meeting Minutes  

 
Advisory Council Members in Attendance:  Deana Cairo, Robert Enderson, Miranda Fisher, Bob Lawhead, Julie Marshall, 
Dana Scritchfield and Anna Stewart 
 
Absent: Katie Ashburner, Timothy Maxwell, Teresa Greene 
 
Boulder County Employees:  Rebecca Seiden, IDD Mill Levy Coordinator and Sara Boylan, IMPACT Major Contracts 
Manager 
 
Meeting was called to order at 12:10 p.m.  Meeting was held through Microsoft Teams due to shelter in place order by 
Governor Jared Polis.  
 
There was no public comment provided from community members.  
 
Updates from Rebecca Seiden  
Fund Balance 

• Of the $300,000 allocated, none of the money has had to be spent because CARES funding was able to 
reimburse expenses. 
 

IDD EFRT 
• $7,200.00 has been spent towards rent, food assistance, emergency placement, and developing a needed 

behavioral health plan.  
• Currently receiving referrals for assistance and Seiden has also identified people who are eligible for the funds.  

 
Recruitment Update  

• Recruitment will begin December 4, 2020 and end January 8, 2021.  
 
Committee Updates  
Housing 

• Looked a current housing surveys - Reviewed each question, made changes, discussed issues the committee 
found, and came up with new survey questions.  
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• Discussed how the committee wanted to handle distributing future surveys since all three committees are 
interested in conducting surveys.  

• Next meeting: December 8, 2020 from 1pm-3pm  
 
Mental Health  

• Reviewed and suggested changes for the IDD provider questions form that the committee wanted to send out to 
BC providers.  

• Discussed the following topics:  
o Medicaid billing issues 
o Diagnostic overshadowing 
o That many times people attribute all behaviors to IDD which would mean training 
o Quality of life indicators 
o Mental illness vs. mental wellness  

• Next meeting: December 3, 2020 from 1pm – 3pm  
 
Case Management, Advocacy, Systems Navigation:  

o Reviewed BC resources including current systems navigation services.  
o Completed a cursory review of HCPF training vs. Imagine 
o Discussed difference between CM vs. advocacy  
o Next Meeting: December 4, 2020 from 9am – 11am 

 

Lori Goldman gave a presentation on Expand therapeutics programs with Boulder Parks & Recreation. The commission 
asked the following:   

• Marshal asked about current swimming safety programs. Goldman stated that bringing back a swimming safety 
program is a high priority and something they are looking into. Goldman explained that decreased staffing 
creates challenges in their ability to continue all the programming EXPAND once had. 

• Seiden asked about programming for individuals with TBI. Golden stated that those programs were also paused 
due to staffing decreases.  

• Seiden asked Goldman to explain how the Medicaid cuts impacted the EXPAND program. Goldman spoke about 
how the EXPAND program was no longer supported under Medicaid and that they fought against that 
determination without much success. Lawhead asked what Medicaid’s concerns were. Goldman shared that the 
primary concerns was in regards to congregate programming. Goldman stated that they are currently looking 
into alternative funding sources and revisiting approval with Medicaid. Lawhead stated that integrative 
programs are very costly. Seiden recommended that the committee should look into this matter further.  

• Seiden asked Goldman to describe where the mill levy funds are currently going. Goldman explained that those 
funds are used exclusively for staffing needs and to increase EXPANDs ability to have more programs.  

• Seiden asked Goldman to outline what EXPAND has done during COVID. Goldman explained that they started  
virtual programming six days a week focusing on movement and social pieces as well as Camp Amigo.  

• Marshall asked how EXPAND services could be integrated into other cities. Goldman explained that that is a 
budgetary issue and that at this time, they are unable to support other cities. Stewart shared that a few years 
ago research was done on other cities recreational programs and that she will see if she can find that 
information to share with the council.   

Bob Lawhead made a motion to approve the October 2020 minutes. Anna Stewart seconded the motion.  Motion was 
unanimously approved by advisory council. 
 
Seiden request that prior to the next meeting, the council think about how the surveys can be combined between all 
three subcommittees and on what other presentations the council could like to see.  



 
Meeting adjourned at 1:34pm. 

-Submitted by Miranda Fisher 

 

 


